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SUMMARY 
For the City of Bondurant to maintain its hometown feel as the population continues to grow rapidly, 
continuing to explore and adopt creative methods connecting with current and future residents is 
essential. This work means continuous evaluation of communication strategies and exploring new ways 
to engage different members of the community.  
 
BACKGROUND 
Bondurant, Iowa, is in the Des Moines Metro in NE Polk County. The community is younger on average 
than the State of Iowa and Polk County, with the median age being 32.5 years old.1 People in Bondurant 
have a higher-than-average median income of $88,500. Since 2010, their population has doubled from 
4,000 to 8,000 and continues to grow. Two new Amazon facilities have recently been built in 
Bondurant. This accounts for some of the population growth and the creation of 2,100 jobs. To meet the 
needs of this rising population, the city must spend more money, time, and effort to civically engage 
local residents. 
We did not discover any existing data regarding how on how citizens would like to engage with the City 
of Bondurant, but did evaluate existing methods. The City of Bondurant uses multiple forms of 
communication sites. We looked at Facebook, Instagram, and Bondurant’s website. We found that even 
with a high following, there was very little engagement with the posts. On Instagram, we found a 15% 
engagement rate, which is low. Another challenges is that social media sites such as Facebook lack a 
community-oriented aspect.  
 
CURRENT EFFORTS 
The City of Bondurant works hard to provide its citizens with a variety of events and share information 
to residents through social media. The city hosts and promotes events nearly every month that are 
designed to increase civic engagement while maintaining a hometown feel. (For a list of specific events 
found on the Bondurant city website calendar, refer to Appendix A.)  
Despite Bondurant’s best efforts to distribute information and build community through social media, 
the posts do not attract much engagement. On Instagram, the page only receives about 15% engagement, 
and the City experiences “trolling” on Facebook. The use of social media across all platforms is often 
redundant and lacks a cohesive theme, which makes it harder for consumers to digest. With rapid growth 

 
1 “Chapter 3: Community Profile.” City of Bondurant, 2020, 
www.cityofbondurant.com/sites/g/files/vyhlif2841/f/uploads/chapter_3_-_community_profile.pdf. 
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in Bondurant and a double in population size, the city recognizes its need for new information regarding 
how its citizens engage with information. 
 
BEST PRACTICES 
Nextdoor for Public Agencies - Newton, Iowa 
The City of Newton uses the social media site Nextdoor as a verified Public Agency.2 Via this role, their 
posts appear on the Nextdoor feed of every Newton resident. A benefit of using Nextdoor as opposed to 
other social media sites is that only residents of Newton can engage with these posts. Additionally, 
public agencies can upload GIS data to Nextdoor, allowing them to push out content to specific 
neighborhoods or areas of town. This targeted content works especially well to advertise neighborhood 
events and inform residents of maintenance that is limited in scope, such as sidewalk repair. Newton’s 
Nextdoor page, in addition to its other social media platforms, is maintained by the city’s Community 
Marketing Manager.  
Neighborhood Ambassadors - North Liberty, Iowa 
North Liberty created a Neighborhood Ambassador Program in 2020.3 Prospective ambassadors fill out 
an application with demographic and neighborhood information, with a goal toward one ambassador for 
each of the city’s 35 neighborhoods. Once selected, volunteer ambassadors are educated by city staff 
regarding city events and programs, frequently asked questions, and how to build community. There are 
quarterly meetings with ambassadors, and they can apply for Great Neighborhood Grants ($400 
maximum) to host events. The entire program’s budget is $5,000 annually, including staff time and the 
Great Neighborhood Grants, which comes from the Communications budget within the General Fund. 
 
POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS  

1) Create and Maintain Nextdoor for Public Agencies 
A city official must apply for this profile, but the application process is free and non-intensive.4 
Once set up, the city posts on Nextdoor would be automatically dispersed to the 1,375 Bondurant 
residents in four neighborhoods who already have a Nextdoor account.5 Since Nextdoor is a 
resident-only platform, the content shared here can be highly specialized to local goings-on, and 
feedback (whether via a poll on the app or through a link to another site) can be solicited solely 
from the people of Bondurant. Nextdoor could be maintained by the Communications and Event 
Coordinator for the city. If additional assistance is needed, the city could consider hiring an 
intern or a web maintenance professional for $18-25 an hour.6 For assistance setting up 
Nextdoor, see Appendix B.  

 
2 Heiden, Grace, et al. “Interview with Danielle Rogers, City of Newton.” 7 Nov. 2023. 
3 Bollino, Madeline, et al. “Interview with Jillian Miller, City of North Liberty.” 9 Nov. 2023. 
4 Nextdoor. “Nextdoor for Public Agencies Executive Overview.” Nextdoor, business.nextdoor.com/en-us/public- 
      agency/resources/exective-overview. Accessed 28 Nov. 2023. 
5 “Bondurant, IA.” Nextdoor.Com, Nextdoor, nextdoor.com/city/bondurant--ia/. Accessed 28 Nov. 2023. 
6 “2023 Website Maintenance Pricing: How Much Should You Pay?” WebFX, 1 Mar. 2023, www.webfx.com/web-  
      development/pricing/website-maintenance/. Accessed 28 Nov. 2023. 
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2) Create an Internship 

The position should be modeled on Ankeny Community School District’s posting for a 
Communications Intern and would help relieve the workload of civic engagement (see 
Appendix). This position could also aid city employees in developing and distributing a survey 
to research how citizens living in Bondurant interact with and receive city information. Potential 
applicants for the internship could be recent high school graduates to better connect youth with 
city work, a recent undergrad, or a currently enrolled college student. The intern could develop 
the survey and distribute it through direct mailings, QR codes around the city, NextDoor for 
public agencies, and physical copies available at community events.  
The cost of this survey distribution would be around $4,500 based on information from the US 
Census Bureau.7 In modeling the position after Ankeny’s, we also recommend that the internship 
be a part-time summer position at $12 an hour. The overall cost we estimate would be $2,880, 
although this would vary depending on the amount of money and time for an internship or 
position. Ankeny’s position listing is included in Appendix C for further information regarding 
this policy recommendation.  

3) Explore New Community Events 
We recommend creating more community events that have clear intended audiences and 
incorporate and implement feedback from citizens through a neighborhood ambassador program. 
Bondurant has a young median age and around 35% of the population is under 18. Our 
recommendation is to take this audience into account with every event whether it be to advertise 
events through child-based channels such as public schools or create intentional age-appropriate 
activities. Another barrier to adult participation could be childcare. Obstacles to childcare could 
be solved by providing live streams or recordings of city meetings or contracting childcare 
through local daycare businesses or the public school system (hourly workers, after-school 
programs, etc. 

4) Consider a Neighborhood Ambassador Program 
If Bondurant would like to create a neighborhood ambassador program, we recommend 
following the model used in North Liberty. Through an application, included in Appendix D, 
residents of each neighborhood can apply for the position and once selected by city officials, will 
meet with all other ambassadors. The city could host quarterly meetings where residents learn 
more about the processes and services of Bondurant. Ambassadors can then relay this 
information to their neighbors and answer questions when they arise. To allow for 
neighborhoods to host small events and community activities we recommend offering small 
grants, anywhere from $200-400, for citizens to coordinate their ideas. The overall estimated cost 
for Bondurant is around $2,000 total, based on estimates of around North Liberty’s budget of 
$5,000 for a larger population.  

 

 
7 United States Census Bureau. “U.S. Census Bureau Quickfacts: Bondurant City, Iowa.” Census.Gov, 
      www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/bondurantcityiowa/PST045222. Accessed 28 Nov. 2023. 
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NEXT STEPS 
Apply for and create a Nextdoor for Public Agencies account 

● Decide what content will be utilized  
● Coordinate who will operate and update the account  
● Advertise the new platform to citizens through the website, city meetings, and community events 

Create an intern position 
● Examine the current needs and goals of civic engagement for Bondurant  
● Create a model and position qualifications for carrying out the goals 
● Advertise position on Indeed, social media, and to local high school and college students 

Begin planning events with new outline and data gathered  
● Consider providing childcare to adult-oriented events such as city council meetings 
● Utilize a free survey platform to get quick feedback after city events 
● Decide whether or not the city is interested in implementing the Neighborhood Ambassador 

program and decide who will manage it 
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APPENDIX I 
 

Appendix A: Bondurant Events Inventory (2023) 
January 
No events on calendar 
February  
No events on calendar 
March 
No events on calendar 
April 
4/8: Trout Stock at Lake Petocka  
4/15: Live Healthy Iowa 5K 
4/22: Keep Bondu Beautiful (Earth Day Community Clean-Up) 
May 
Wednesdays: Bondurant’s Farmer’s Market  
5/1: Bondurant-Farrar Jazz Band Concert 
5/20: Spring Cleanup (Curbside disposal) 
June 
Wednesdays: Bondurant’s Farmer’s Market  
6/3: Youth Fishing Derby 
6/12: Summerfest Carnival and Parade 
6/13: Summerfest Carnival and Fireworks 
6/24: Battle of the Bands  
July 
Wednesdays: Bondurant’s Farmer’s Market  
7/15: Bondu Blues and Brews  
7/28: Touch A Truck 
August 
Wednesdays: Bondurant’s Farmer’s Market  
8/12:  Movies in the Park 
8/12: Ava’s Birthday Bash Blood Drive Celebration 
September 
Wednesdays: Bondurant’s Farmer’s Market  
9/16: Movies in the Park  
October 
Wednesdays: Bondurant’s Farmer’s Market  
10/7: Movies in the Park  
10/21: Bondu Spooktacular  
November 
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11/3: Home Alone Awareness Workshop  
December 
12/2: Christmas in Bondurant 
Merry and Bright Parade 
Tree Lighting  
Ending with the Santa Social 
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Appendix B: Nextdoor for Public Agencies Executive Overview 
https://business.nextdoor.com/en-us/public-agency/resources/exective-overview  
 
  

https://business.nextdoor.com/en-us/public-agency/resources/exective-overview
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Appendix C: Ankeny Community School District Communications Intern Job Posting 
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Appendix D: North Liberty Neighborhood Ambassador Application 
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